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The pulse of Africa can be a  sensory
feast, with the heat, smells and

encounters  of   the   day accompanied
by chanting birds and grunting
herbivores. At night the wanderings of
creatures large and small outside your
tent do not always add up to a good
night’s sleep. With early starts and
late-night fireside studies, the paradox
of feeling both thrillingly at one with
God’s creation and dog-tired will hit
you eventually.

We have truly been spoilt for choice
with receptive natives located in
quaint villages and isolated islands.
The Bayei and Hambukushu tribal
leaders welcome us as we arrive to
preach Christ and the Kingdom.

As I arrive at the tiny village of
Etsha 13, I am immediately
invited to register at the police
checkpoint. The traders and
merchants are already lined up
along the roadside with sacks of
rice, dates and cold drinks. It
doesn’t take long for a group of
young men and women to invite
me to sit down and preach to
them. Some of them can speak
English. I couldn’t have asked
for a more attentive crowd. A
total of 14 are baptized after
hearing the truth proclaimed.

Remember the new Christians:
Phafu, Namotondo, Gakelpoke,
Kereeditse, Miriam, Kapongu,
Moyenga, Oratile, Methi,
Kunyima, Mashure, Kesologetse,
Kagisano and Omplemetse.

Above: Phafu Jack puts on Christ
after turning from fornication.
Left: Newly baptized Christians
with their Bibles are all smiles.

Mashure prays for his sister who
remains a member of the Zionist
Christian church. His goal is to
teach her the one Gospel which he
heard for the first time in Etsha.

Gakelpoke is a basket weaver by
trade. She intends to share the
good news of Christ’s kingdom

with the others she works with.
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